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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
999 E Street, N.W.

Washington, D.C. 20463

FIRST GENERAL COUNSEL'S REPORT

.

COMPLAINANT:

RESPONDENTS:

RELEVANT STATUTES
AND REGULATIONS:

INTERNAL REPORTS CHECKED:

OTHER AGENCIES CHECKED:

L INTRODUCTION

MUR: 6246
DATE COMPLAINT FILED: January 5, 2010
DATE OF NOTIFICATION: January 8,2010
DATE OF LAST RESPONSE: April 30, 2010
DATE ACTIVATED: March 16, 2010

1
EXPIRATION OF SOL: Earliest October 21, 201 3

Latest October 27, 2013

KjeldenCundiff

Charles C. Brennan
Dollar Loan Center, LLC
D.nti»4 rturtnmi
lUJl/dIL Old II Hill

Judi Brennan
Bruce Gooey
CariaCooey
Porter for Congress and Chrissie Hastie,
hi her ofiBcial capacity as treasurer

£g

2U.S.C.§441f 5
2U.S.C.§441a(a) fe
2U.S.C.§441a(f) O ±.
2U.S.C.§441Xa) E-! *"
HC.FJL§110.4(b) fp 3

Disclosure Reports ^

None

Tli» nnrrmlaint nllMMMK that diarliMB f1 Rrmnan PRO rvFlVillar T.AMI PMVtpr T.T.P

("Dollar Loan Center"), may have violated the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as

amended fine "Act"), bv usina either ner»snal or Dollar Loan Center finds to reimburse

-»1,i.
o>u>

1
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1 certain federal campaign contributions. Specifically, it is alleged that Brennan reimbursed

2 Robot and Judi Brennan and Bruce and Caria Gooey $9^00 ($2^00 each) for their

3 contributions to Porter for Congress (the "Committee"), the principal campaign committee of Jon

4 C. Porter, Sr., in the 2008 election for United States Representative fiom Nevada's 3"1

5 Congressional District See 2 U.S.C. § 441f and 11 C.F.R. f 110.4(b).
Oft
r^ 6 In a response to the complaint, each of the alleged conduits acknowledges making a
O
O 7 $2,300 contribution to the Committee, but denies in sworn affidavits that Brennan or Dollar Loan

8 Center reimbursed these contributions. Similarly, Charles Braman denies in a sworn affidavit

O 9 that he offered to reimburse any individual with dther personal or I^lto
O
<H 10 campaign contribution to the Committee.1 In addition, counsel for Dollar Loan Center states mat

11 his firm conducted an investigation into the alleged violations to the Act and found no

12 information to suggest Brennan or Dollar Loan Center reimbursed the complainant or any other

13 individual for contributions to the Committee. Each Respondent asks that the Commission take

14 no action in ™*y matteTi

15 Based on available information, and for the reasons set forth below, we recommend that

16 the Commission: (1) find no reason to believe thut Chwtes Pr^niwi pud Dollar Lw* CMitg|r)r

17 IXC, violated 2 U.S.C.§§441f,441a(a),OT^

18 omen or by making excessive or prohibited contributions to Porta^Omgress; (2) find no

19 reason to believe mat Robert Bretmaii, Judi Bitraai}, Bruce Coo^

20 2 U.S.C. § 441f by Imowrngly peiniittii^

21 Porter for Congress; (3) find no reason to believe mat Porter for Congress and Chrissie Hastie, in

but doec not •ddreu whether be rdmbuned the ot^ The other affidavits,
however, itte that no rembunements wen received fbr the coatributkns to the Committee.
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1 her official capacity as treasurer, violated 2 U.S.C. §§ 441f, 441a(f), or 441b(a) by knowingly

2 accepting contributions in the names of others or kiu>wi^

3 contributions; and (4) close the file.

4 IL FACTUAL ANHI .ttff AL ANALYSIS

5 A. Background

*** 6 The complainant is a former employee of Dollar Loan Center where he was the
O
Q 7 company's National Director of Compliance. He claims that in October 2008, while employed
oo
™ 8 by Dollar Loan Center, his supervisor, Charles Brennan, called him and asked that he and his
^T

p 9 wife each contribute $2,300 to the Porter for Congress Committee. The contributions were to
O
?H 10 coincide with a visit by candidate Porter to the Dollar Loan Center stores. Brennan allegedly

11 offered to reimburse flic complainant and his wife with cash for the contributions, and also

12 indicated that other individuals, including Brennan's parents, "were doing it as well." The

13 complainant states that he told Brennan that he was not sure of the legality of the request, and

14 asked if he could instead draw a check from the corporate account for the contributions.

15 Ac^mtinq to thi* ̂ fqpliiii|at|tt Rfennan gyplfliflfd *hflt thftTC f 9 fl "Fflfl^ilWn ff"OWlt thfft gQ^M b?

16 donated by an individual" and that "writing a check fiom the Dollar Loan Center opexating

17 account was not an option.'* The complainant says that when he refused to make the

18 contributions, Brennan became agitated and stated that he would "get somebody else to do it"

19 AMioughthecomplaiiiamdidnotparti^

20 speculates that Brennan may have reunbuned his parents, Robert and Judi Brennan,

21 Bruce Cooey, the president of Dollar Loan Center, and his wife, CarlaCooey, for contributions
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1 they made to the Committee on October 21 and 27, 2008.2 The complainant infers that Charles

2 Brennan reimbursed these four individuals because Brennan Hp4 offered die complainant a

3 reimbursement for a contribution to the Committee during the same time period tiiat the

4 individuals mute their contributions, mid because Brennan ̂ nd told him that his parents and

5 other individuals "were doing it as welL" Tn •<Miti«n1 the complainant ̂ pcf*

6 alleged conduits would have contributed to the C^inmittee absent a reimbursement because none
O
Q 7 of the four individuals had ever before contributed to a federal political committee and each gave
#>
f"J 8 the maximum individual contribution of $2,300 to the Committee. The complainant also deemed

0 9 suspicious the fact that Bruce and C^aCooeyi^demSoum Dakota, outside of me candidate's
O
*~< 10 Congressional district located in Nevada. Finally, the complainant states that the Committee's

1 1 disclosure reports incorrectly name Robert and Judi Brennan as owners of Dollar Loan Center.3

12 In responses to the complaint, submitted on February 22, 201 0, and supplemented on

13 April 30, 2010 in response to a request for clarification, counsel for Charles Brennan, Dollar

14 Loan Center, trod the alleged conduits claims that the allegations are speculative, and likely the

IS

2 Ttecofiulamam learned of the coimlbutkw
Commission. Our own review of the Conmiinte's disclosure report
Committee identified as being a Dollar Loan Center employee.
9 fa to 200S Post-General Election Report, the O>m^
Bremian was-requested." uanameiidnttn^th*i«portffledm^
Loan- owner" even though Brennan's parents o^ not own and are iiot employed by ̂  The

i ID to mpooio to the oompfaunt. Alu\ou|̂  it appon that there
was an incorrect disclosure of the occupation oxcontribulois n would not be a prudent use of Commission resources
to pursue this disclosure issue fcr contrtoJon that total $4,600.
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1 retaliatory action of a disgrundcdfbnncr employee.4 Counsel explains that Charles Brennan has

2 a history of financially supporting candidates aligned with his business interest^

3 «n1y did Rrennan himaelf make the maximum allnwable <yntrihiiti^in to Pflrfcr'a Committee, hfi

4 also encouraged his family, friends, and business partnera to <x>ntribute to the Committee if they

5 had the financial ability to do so. Brennan admits that he asked the complainant to contribute to

o£ 6 the Committee, but denies that he offered to reimburse the complainant with either personal or
0 «O 7 Dollar Loan Center funds.
oft
™ 8 Counsel also states in his original response that his firm conducted an internal
sr
O 9 investigation into the allegations and concluded that ndther Brennan nor Dollar Loan Center
©
*H 10 reimbursed the conduits. In the supplemental response, which was submitted hi response to a

11 request fin: clarification, counsel stated that the mvesn'gan'on included interviews with Charles

12 Bremim and the aUegedoonAihs,aa well 85 a review of relevant biismess do

13 records.6

4 Rctpondeptt elite that aftgtte complain*^
to extort moaeyfitmBraman, and begn
including MUR 6246 with the FEC." RopcndeitedUiiotipe^trtttypMrfcoir^
find no rwblicty available infbnnatkmregir^ Tie Clark
County, Nevida cue icireh lyrtBm revnb no pend^
Dollar Loan Center LLC except tor an order of prolectk« obtained l^ Dollar Uao Center LLCagafast^
complaiDant on November 19.2009. Trie recoidi related to thu action have beeo sealed by tte
Nevada, Dntnct Court.

5 The reaporue also addresaed the oomplaniam't claim tttattto
fuspiciovs by virtue of the taa that the Cooeys are n^
•oUeitiDd receive contributioMtfomoutaide of me relev^
of the Act
6 Couuel noted that they conducted • review of ̂ levant, but confidential^
asnst in their mvestigatwa." He did ncitspecfficalry identify the btuineiioV)CU^
the GOIIIM of hit nveatigition or Indimn whethei they reviewed the flnincM nooidi of DoDar Loan Center or
tfaotc of Bmnafl md the individuili he lolictod. He statMfliat be tocic guidance lion "Recoou^
for Cmupuiea and Coumei.1* TTdi OflBce reviewed Ihe document, approved by IhB Board of Repjeuta, Amencui
Colletje of Trial lawyers, in February 2008. Tto document oflangiifcltra on oqaî
InveatlEiitoni nito butJDeii practicea, nichid^ iBuuviowfaig
wibieaNaj and fc«Jm^gj § rocord of the ntveatisjation.
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1 The original response included sworn affidavits from the alleged conduits stating that

2 they had not been "offered reimbursement" for their contributions to the Committee. In response

3 to the request for clarification, the cond^^

4 they not been "offered reimbursement" for the wntributions, but also that they did not "receive"

5 advance payment or reimbursement for their «>ntributioiis to the Committee from any person or

™ 6 entity. In his own original sworn affio^vit,QiariesBrennan attests that he did not offer any
O
Q 7 individual reimbursement for contributions to the Committee. In a supplemental affidavit,

<M 8 Rrenfiiifl <jtenies reimbursing the cQp*plflinttnt for any contribution to flip Committee. Further,sr
Q 9 counsel states that "to be clear, baaed upon our interviews and reflected in the affidavits, no
O
<H 10 payments were offered, made or received in connection to a donation to Mr. Porter's

1 1

12 B. Contributions in the Name of Another

13 The Act prohibits any person from making or accepting a contribution in the name of

14 another person. See 2 U.S.C. § 44 If. T Likewise, persons are prohibited from knowingly

15 permitting their names to be used to effect contributions made m the name of another person and

7 Theevenls at issue in this matter fidb within tbe jurisdiction of U.S. Court of Appeils for tbeNi^
wh« the relevmt provision of to Act, 2 U.S.C.̂  On June 8,
2009, a fedenl judge ta the Ceolnd Diiliict of Griiftn^
Pierce ODonnell violated 2 U.S.G § 441f by reimbursing ccoo^cootributioiis to the 2^
of Sen. Jcto Edwiid^ ruling in piittiiitsecUcii44lf did Bctsijiply to faid^

piccedentiiids<c4iou441fitniinisenfbreeibleintiieNniniCiP6uit.

Hie legal conclusion in O'DonneU regnding section 441f rests on amisimdetBauiding of the appUctbto law and
UiucousisuMwilh«itfaoriryinvtfic«federri SM Maria* v. Witorf5tatttf,212F.3d761,766(3dCir.
2000) (doodnbing MGtkn 441f tt *1he con^
G«mw», 138 FJd 961, 971 (D.CCir. 1998) (Wdmgth«ticcfpc«tionb
cofpontte officer, in viohtion of 441f). S~ alto V.S.v.Bo*«ltr, No. 09 CR 18641 (N.D.MFtb. 24, 2010)
0totovaviolafa<tf441frtdlsav*^wilktlKdti^ WtiiuMnt462f.
Supp. 243, 230 (SJ5.N.Y. 1978) (rejecting die «iraiefltn^
•all) VBlDlDIIEB0^DflDI Of OODaaiaatt flDfl IvBIaaaiL ^vD0 OQULff ZIDBl 00 flDBDiaflllB^ ID lD0 awBEOBQa^f aVOBHIOB' )• muBCOfvOOSOSfm

Ihollnitod Surtci supeiled to Ihff Unted StitM Court rf Apptiti fcf ftp Nfaith Circuit IP KYHM thg dttPitiMl fH
theCmnmistiainledanamknisbrieffathemi^ t/.&v.rtwwO'A3»i»dt Cue 09-50296^ (December 9, 2009).
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1 from knowingly assisting in making such contributions. See id; 11 C.F.R. § 110.4(bXlX"0-

2 The Act also makes it unlawful for any candidate, political committee, or other person to

3 knowingly accept or receive a contribution in the name of another. 2 U.S.C. § 44 If.

4 In addition to potential liability for makmg contributions in the name of another, if

5 Brennanused Dollar Loan Center funds to reimbiirse the contrihition5,Brennan and the Dollar

K1 6 Loan Center would have violated the Act's prohibition on corporate contributions or

Q 7 alternatively, the Acfs contribution limitations. See 2 U.S.C. §§ 441b(a) and 441a.8

#>
f\i g Corporations are prohibited from inaldngcoiitributioiis from their generd treasury funds m
*tf
7 9 connection with any election of any candidate for federal office, and candidates are similarly
O
ri 10 prohibited from knowingly accepting such contributions. See 2 U.S.C. § 441b(a). The Act also

11 prohibits any officer or director of any corporation from consenting to any contribution by the

12 corporation. See id. In the alternative, if Braman used personal funds to reimburse conduits for

13 contributions, he would be liable for making excessive contributions to the Committee, in

14 violation of 2 U.S.C. § 441a. The Act also prohibits any candidate or political committee from

15 knowingly accepting any contribution in violation of the contribitf^

16 441a of the Act 2 U.S.C. §§ 441a(f).

17 The gnmplpint'g allegation in this matter that Rfen^pn "appears" to hqvg rgitnhuraed

18 contributions to Porter fi>r Congress is premised on ̂ assertions that (l)Brennan solicited the

19 complainant for a contribution to Porter fig Congress and offered to reimburse the compiainant

20 mc8^ if he wouUnisJw me contribute

1 Asa limited liability company, Dollar U>«n Center b subject to the prohibfcta
the Act's cattribataslimitstkx^
Internal Revenue Service. UOFJL5 MOJ<|). tf treated »tpiJtiier*k
cootribiaioDi fa exeen of $2300, it b po^bb tto
Cosmnitteeinvk>Is*icoof2U.S.C.f441a. UCF.R.§110.1(e). If Dollar Loan Cento elected tax treatment as a
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1 a bunch of other people were doing it as well." The <x>mplaint off(OT no infbnnation or firsthand

2 knowledge regarding whether the aUeged reimbursements to tte

3 actually occurred, except to note that the Brennans and the Cooeys inade contributions to Porter

4 for fJotigneaa at or nhniit the same time that Rrennan anlieited the complainant, each made the

5 maximum individual contribution of $2,300 to the Conimittee, none had ever before contributed

<£ 6 to a federal polhical committee
O
O 7 Congressional district located in Nevada.
oft
™ 8 The responses and affidavits, on the other hand, are very specific that the Brennans and
<tf
O 9 theCooeysdidnotrecdvereimbiirsenientsorad^
O
r-1 10 Center for their contributions. Ahhou^i it is unclear whether the rnlernal investigation

11 conducted by counsel included a review of both the finan<^ records of me Dollar Loan Center

12 and Bremiaji's personal fmancid record^ 5e«ii<prfln. 6, «nm^

13 reviewed relevant records and interviewed Bremen and each of the alleged conduits and

14 determined that there was no evidence of any advance payments or reimbursements, and the

15 conduits state in sworn affidavits that they did not receiwan advance paynMnt or reimbursement

16 from Brennan, Dollar Loan Center, or any other person or entity. Wehavenouiformationtothe

17 contrary. Further, the complaint is not entirely clear on exactly what Brennan allegedly told the

18 cotnplainant. As described in the complaint, Brennan's alleggd statement tfutf his parents mid

19 other individuals "were doing it as well" is ambiguous in that the statement could mean that the

20 others woiild be making contributions or, as the oompldnartappeara to
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1 statement, it could mean that the others would be making contributions and receiving

2 reimbursements from Brennan.9

3 Although the circumstances hi this matter raise questions as to whedier reimbursements

4 of the contributions occurred, in light of (1) the lack of specific mforaiation in me complaint that,

5 if true, would support the inference that the aUe^ed reimbursonents, m fac^ occuired, (2) the

^ 6 sworn denials, and (3) the representations of counsel regarding the results of their intenial
O
O 7 investigation, we recommend that the Commission find no reason to believe that Charles
oo
^ 8 Brennan and Dollar Loan Center. LLC, violated 2 U.S.C. 55 441f, 441a(a), or 441b(a) by making
<tf
O 9 contributions in the names of others or by making excessive or prohibited contributions to Porter
O
•"' 10 for Congress, and find no reason to believe that Robert Brennan, Judi Brennan, Bruce Cooey,

1 1 and Carla Gooey violated 2 U.S.C. § 441f by knowingly permitting Charles Brennan to make

12 contributions in their name to Porter for Congress. We also recommend that the Commission•

13 find no reason to believe mat Porter for Congress and CmissieHastie, in her official capacity as

14 treasurer, violated 2 U.S.C. §§ 441f, 441a(f) or 441b(a) by knowingly accepting contributions hi

15 the name of others or knowingly accepting excessive or prohibited contributions.

16 m. RECOMMENDATIONS

17 1. Find no reason to believe that Charles C. Brennan and Dollar Loan Center, LLC,
18 violated 2 U.S.C. ft* 441f, 441a(a) or 441b(a);
19
20 2. Find no reason to believe that Robert Brennan, Judi Brennan, Bruce Cooey or
21 Carla Cooey violated 2 U.S.C. S 441f;
22

9 <£ MUR 5504 (Kiroly). In MUR5504.tr* Coinmitt^
invtiirisjitinp into dw rtlesjBd rennbunenieDt KheflWi and ulilmitriy entered Into • oonciluUion Agreement with the
respondenU even tnouflaU of tfa* alleged ccHMlufobiM
rdmburwdfortfaeooiitribatioiif. TliecoiivUinaiK<)ffiBred«tet appeared to be fi^^

î
made out to iHftjftd CTnthri**i and g^*^**^£ that one of the illeajBd CTMhihtt who had not •*™**"'i n •ffidavtti had
admitted to him that her contribution was reimbursed.
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3. Find no reason to believe that Porter for Congress and ChrissieHastie, inner
official capacity as treasurer, violated 2 U.S.C. §§ 44If, 441a(f)f or 441b(a);

4. Approve the attached Factual and Legal Analysis; and

5. Approve the appropriate letters.

Thomasenia P. Duncan
General Counsel

BY:
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Ann Marie Tc
Associate General Counsel

for Enforcement

Peter G.Blumberg
Assistant General Counsel

Dominique DiU
Attorney

Attorney


